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Having faced danger and adventure to arrive at the primitive Smoky Mountain town where she intends to teach, Christy realizes that God has
brought her safely to the people who will form her greatest challenge.
The beloved author of Christy, Catherine Marshall's life showed that through trials the believer can find victory in God. A Woman of Faith
biography.
Inspired like Christy, by Catherine Marshall's own life, Julie explores the miracle of faith against a background of small-town America coming
of age, with a story and a heroine who is unforgettable powerful and alive.
Catherine Marshall's novel Christy first appeared in 1967 and went on to sell more than 8 million copies. The much-beloved story of a well-todo young woman who moves to the backwoods to become a teacher has captivated fans in print, in a television series, and in three made-fortelevision movies. This volume contains the first three books in the series adapted from the original novel: The Bridge to Cutter Gap, Silent
Superstitions, and The Angry Intruder.
The Complete Series (1994) Based on the bestseller by Catherine Marshall, Christy tells the story of an idealistic nineteen year old who
leaves the comforts of her city home to teach school in the impoverished Appalachian community of Cutter Gap, Tennessee in 1912.
Strength, determination, and faith guide young Christy Huddleston through unforeseen difficulties, help her to gain understanding of the proud
mountain people, and win her mentorship, friendship, and the love of two men.
Presents the first three stories about Christy Huddleston, a nineteen-year-old woman who left her comfortable home to teach at a mission
school in the Smoky Mountains.

An instant bestseller in 1951, this is the compelling story of Peter Marshall, the Scottish immigrant who became chaplain of the
U.S. Senate.
Blinded in a riding accident, Christy has self-doubts about resuming her career as a missionary teacher and accepting the town
minister's marriage proposal.
Christy, a missionary teacher in an isolated mountain cove, confronts her fear when she attempts to discover the truth behind the
terrifying legend of a strange creature.
The second video produced by PAX TV based on the beloved Christian novel Christy by Catherine Marshall centers on a deadly
typhoid epidemic that preys on the mountain folk of Cutter Gap, and catapults Christy into a crisis of faith.
Catherine Marshall writes movingly of her quest for Something More-a fuller, richer relationship with God through the Holy Spirit.
Candidly she reveals the challenges her faith underwent and how personal tragedies led her to a new, life-changing understanding
of the Spirit’s work. Readers who want a deeper faith will discover what it means to be spiritually rich and how to find God even in
the midst of chaotic days.Something More also explores provocative topics like forgiveness in daily situations, how to be obedient
to God’s will while struggling to understand his ways, what to make of night dreams as people in Bible times did (without seeming
New Age), and how to recognize what’s truly evil in the world. Engaging and inspiring, this book is an intimate classic on the quest
for deeper spirituality.
Provides biographies of American and British authors of Christian themed works from World War II until the present day.
Contains the books four, five, and six in the juvenile series written by C. Archer, based off Catherine Marshall's character, Christy.
In her zeal to improve the lives of her students, Christy angers some of the highlanders in Cutter Gap and finds her classroom the target of
increasing vandalism.
When Christy, a missionary teacher in the Tennessee mountains, discovers moonshine stashed at her school, she asks God for the courage
to confront the vengeful moonshiners.
An adaptation of the 1967 novel chronicling the experiences of a young woman after she arrives to teach school in a small town in the Great
Smoky Mountains in 1912.
Christy must decide whether to continue teaching in Cutter Gap, a poor mountain hamlet, or to return to her hometown where she would be
more comfortable and safe.
Many residents of Gutter Gap are upset when a black family moves in, but Christy steps in to help when a series of threatening incidents
befalls the new neighbors.

Contains books ten, eleven, and twelve in the juvenile series written by C. Archer, based off Catherine Marshall's character,
Christy.
When three girls find gold at Cutter Gap and form an exclusive organization, The Princess Club, Christy watches in dismay as the
community in which she teaches is transformed by greed and envy.
Join Christy as she crosses from the familiar world of parties and pretty things to the different world of Cutter Gap, located in the
heart of the Smoky Mountains.
Brimming with scripture and prayerful insight, these 40 meditations draw readers closer into the Holy Spirit's presence. Excellent
for group or personal study.
The beloved characters and setting of the Christy books by Catherine Marshall are the basis of this illustrated story of Christmas
love for children ages 4-8Ruby Mae, one of the students in Cutter Gap, brags that she’s spending Christmas with her father. The
truth is that her father left her at the mission shortly after her mother died. Ruby Mae goes to the deserted family cabin where she
tries to exist until Christmas is over rather than admit her father does not care enough to be there for her. While searching for
firewood, she trips and bangs her head and falls unconscious into the snow. A concerned Christy goes on horseback to check on
Ruby Mae and finds her wounded and bleeding. Christy manages to get Ruby Mae onto the horse and takes her to the nearby
Spencer cabin. Not knowing his daughter is there, Ruby’s father shows up to greet the Spencers, just as Ruby Mae is coming
around. He gives her a special gift to remember both this Christmas and her mother and promises to be a better father to her.This
lovely story of renewal of relationships assures young children of how much God cares for all his children, and shows them the
true meaning of Christmas.
Adventure, romance, and faith come together in this inspiring coming-of-age story by one of America’s cherished writersIn 1912,
and against the wishes of her parents, nineteen-year-old Christy Huddleston leaves her life of privilege and ease to become a
missionary teacher in an impoverished and isolated valley in the Smoky Mountains. The job turns out to be more difficult--and
rewarding--than she had anticipated, as she comes to know and care for the wild mountain people with their fierce pride, terrible
poverty, dark superstitions, and their yearning for beauty and truth.Her faith is severely tested--by her students and by the
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suffering of the people she comes to love. When her dearest friend is taken by a typhoid epidemic, Christy questions the
sovereignty and power of God.And when two remarkable young men fall in love with her--the pastor who is drawn to her courage
and independence, and the non-Christian doctor who is drawn to the light of Christ shining through her--her heart is torn between
love and desire.Based on the life of author Catherine Marshall’s mother, Leonora Whitaker, Christy has sold over ten million
copies since it was first published in 1967 and is the inspiration for a new PAX television mini-series of the same name. Christy is
the novel that helped define Christian fiction as we know it today, and now--for the first time--this beautifully told tale of love and
faith is available in a trade paper edition.

Join Christy in this youth series as she crosses the bridge from the familiar world of parties and pretty things into the
strange, new world of Cutter Gap¿ Strange things are happening in Cutter Gap and everybody is convinced that Christy
is cursed. After all, who can explain Bob Allen's mysterious accident on his way to bring Christy to Cutter Gap? Or the
lightning strike that sent a tree through the school window? Will fear and superstition triumph? Will Christy be driven out
of Cutter Gap forever? Or will Christy overcome and win the hearts of the mountain people?
When the mountain mission where she teaches must sell its beautiful black stallion, a heartbroken Christy watches as
Prince is auctioned to the highest bidder.
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